Guided Reading – Week commencing 27th April 2020
Enjoy reading and learning about the Anglo – Saxons. All answers are given at the end, so you can mark your
work if you wish to.

Session 1:
Read the article above ‘Anglo – Saxons and Scots Invaders’. Summarise some of the key facts you have found using
bullet points.

Session 2:

Read the article above ‘Anglo – Saxons and Scots Invaders’ and answer the questions below.

Questions

1) By what time had the last of the Romans left Britain?

2) What groups of people were attacking England at this time?

3) Where did the Scotti people come from?

4) One historian described the Scots as ‘foul’. What does this word

mean?

5) What did the Scots and the Picts do as they jumped over Hadrian’s wall?

6) Who did the British King, King Vortigem, ask for help?

7) Which two groups are the Anglo- Saxons named after?

8) Until when did the Anglo-Saxons Rule in England?

Sessions 3 and 4
Put the cards below in the correct chrolonolgical order to understand more about the Anglo –Saxons and other
people invading Britain.
Then, read the article about Alfred The Great and answer the questions that follow.

When the Anglo-Saxons first settled in Britain, it was divided into seven kingdoms, each ruled by their
own king. By AD 878, there was only one kingdom left; Wessex ruled by Alfred The Great.

Session 4
Questions

1) When did King Alfred become King?

2) What happened when the Vikings invaded Wessex in AD 878?

3) What happened at the Battle of Edington?

4) Who was Guthrum?

5) When did King Alfred agree a treaty to divide up the land with the Vikings?

6) Why do you think King Alfred was called great?

Session 5
Think back over the information you have read about Anglo- Saxons and this week. We would like you to give a
small presentation to your family on the most interesting facts you have learnt.

Answers:
Session 2:

1) 410AD
2) The Picts, Scots and Saxons.
3) Ireland
4) ‘Foul’ means wicked, immoral or unpleasant.
5) They killed everyone in their way.
6) King Vortigem asked Hengest and Horsa for help.
7) The Angles and the Saxons.
8) 11th century AD

Session 3

Session 4

1) AD 871
2) King Alfred was forced into hiding.
3) The Battle of Edington was a fierce battle in which King Alfred and his men drove back at the attacking Vikings,
who surrendered.
4) Guthrum was the Viking leader of the Battle of Edington.
5) AD 886
6) Varied answers:
Example: King Alfred was called great because he was the first Anglo- Saxon king to defeat the Vikings in battle

5. Hindus believe that those who bathe in the sacred
waters during the Kumbh are eternally blessed by
the divine. All their sins are washed away and they
come one step closer to salvation.

6. The festival is over 2000 years old! The first written
evidence of the mela can be found in the accounts of
the Chinese traveller Xuanzang, who visited India
during the reign of King Harshavardhana.

7. There are many other festivities and rituals:
•
•
•

•

Visiting a Sadhu (holy man) for guidance
The traditional procession of Akharas called ‘Peshwai’ on elephant backs, horses and chariots.
During the procession, Sadhus perform acrobatic skills and a breath-taking display of their martial
skills with the help of swords.
The shining swords and rituals of Naga Sadhus during ‘Shahi Snaan’, Shahi Snan is the central
highlight of Kumbh Mela and the most important part of the celebration. Only after the Shahi Snan
people are allowed to take the holy bath, in the belief that the people will get the added advantage
of the essence of holy deeds and thoughts of the holy saints by taking the holy dip after them.
Making a boat from leaves and placing a lit lamp in it, then floating this out on water as an offering
of gratitude towards the river.

Session 3
Look back at the information on the Kumbh Mela and answer the following questions.
1. What does Kumbh mean?
2. How old is the festival?
3. Why do pilgrims place a lamp on the river?
4. What do Hindu’s believe will happen when they bathe in the sacred waters of the river?
5. Why did the demons chase the gods for twelve days?
6. Which part of the festival would you most like to experience and why?

Session 4
Read the fact file on India and answer the questions.

Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

At what age does compulsory school attendance end in India?
Why are many global support call centres based in India?
How do you know that Indian Railways trains are very busy?
Why are breads often served with an Indian meal?
What is the most common religion in India?
Why is the Hindu festival of Diwali known as the festival of lights?
Large numbers of people live in India, but the country itself covers only 2% of the world’s total surface are;
what does this tell you?

Session 5
Think back over the information you have read about Anglo- Saxons and Scots Invaders this week. We would like
you to give a small presentation to your family on the most interesting facts you have learnt.

